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1 Circle the correct option.

 1 She’s the kind of student who will push   / is pushing herself to get top grades.

 2 Some birds aren’t leaving / won’t leave their nests until they are strong fliers.

 3  Small children are disliking / dislike changes to their daily routine and will try / are trying to resist anything they 
don’t want to do.

 4 My sister always tells me / is always telling me what to do. It’s really annoying.

 5 I’m not taking / I don’t take any sugar in my tea, thanks – I prefer it without.

 6 My parents come from a generation that will believe / believes in discipline for their children.

2 Write sentences with the prompts. Use the present simple (PS), present continuous with always (PC) and will (W).

 1 (PS) Ashok / usually / look after / his little sisters / after school

  

 2 (PC) Jodie / interrupt / when I speak on the phone

  

 3 (W) Max / do / anything / to get on his boss’s good side

  

 4 (W) My friend’s little daughter / start screaming / if / doesn’t get her way

  

 5 (PS) Kay / never / go / to bed / before midnight

  

 6 (PC) Daisy / borrow / my clothes / without asking

  

3 Complete the sentences with the appropriate form of the verbs. Use used to, usually, be used to and get used to.

 1 I  (not like) any kind of fish as a child. Now I think it’s delicious. 

 2 Did it take you long  (eat) five small meals a day? 

 3  Laura  (come over) for lunch on Sundays, but lately she’s been too busy studying for 
her exams. 

 4  Elina is trying  (live) a healthier life. She misses sweets and crisps, but she’s enjoying 
the exercise she gets now.

 5 I  (eat) late before I went to Spain, so it didn’t take long to adjust to meal times there.

 6  (you / have) breakfast with your family when you were a child?

Ashok usually looks after his little sisters after school. 

didn’t use to like
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4 Choose the correct option (a, b or c) to complete the sentences.

 1 We  a barbecue at the weekend in summer.

  a usually have b are used to have c use to having

 2  to pester you at school?

  a Did she used b Did she use c Was she used

 3 Holly  gorgeous long hair until recently.

  a was used to having b used to have  c usually had

 4  the spicy food in India, or is it still strange?

  a Do you usually use b Do you use c Are you getting used to 

 5 People in Asia don’t  stand very close when they greet each other.

  a usually b used to c get used to

 6 Paulo likes living in England, even though he  to driving on the left.

  a is used b didn’t use c is still trying to get used 

5 Complete the sentences with the appropriate form of these verbs.

 1 Zoe is used to  big meals, because she’s got four children.

 2  Why did you use to  dairy products? Was it the taste or did you have a health 
problem? 

 3  I don’t have much time in the morning, so I only  a cup of coffee before leaving for 
work.

 4 Were you used to  until late at night even before you started at the restaurant here?

 5  Dinner was lovely but I won’t have dessert. I’m not used to  so much in the 
evening.

 6  I couldn’t get used to  in another country. I’m too attached to our food and 
customs.

avoid      cook      eat      have      live      work

cooking




